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IMMEDIATELY 
MISSOULA--
FILM, 'REQUIEM FOR A HEAVYWEIGHT' 




The movie "Requiem For A Heavyweight11 will be shown without charge at 9 p.m. 
Thursday (April 25) in the University Center Copper Commons at the University of Montana. 
The film is the story of a failing prizefighter and his experiences in the rough-and-
tumble business of professional boxing. Anthony Quinn plays the part of the prizefighter 
and Jackie Gleason is his money-hungry fight manager. ~1ickey Rooney plays the role of 
the fighter's trainer. 
Cassius Clay, known as Muhammed Ali, makes his film debut as the young prizefighter 
who beats Quinn at the beginning of the film. 
ASUM Program Council is sponsoring the movie, which is the second in a series of 
free films to be shown this quarter in the Copper Commons. 
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